Kindergarten Supply List
1- 12 count colored pencils
1- 24 pack of sharpened pencils
1- blue plastic 3 prong folder (no binders)
1-red plastic 3 prong folder (no binders)
1- watercolor paint set
1- pair of scissors
4- 24 pack of crayons
4 - dry erase markers (blue, green, red, black)
1- 8 count "washable" markers
4- large glue sticks
1- pack of fine tip black markers
headphones (no earbuds)
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1st Grade Supply List
2- 100 sheet composition notebook
2- 24 count box of crayons (not 48)
4- dry eraser markers (blue, green, red, black)
1- 8 count washable markers
1- large eraser
1- plastic supply box
1- scissors 5"
48- #2pencils, sharpened
3- 70 count wide ruled spiral notebooks
4- 2 pocket plastic folders w/ prongs (green, red, blue, orange)
4- glue sticks
1- pair of headphones (no earbuds)
1- package of 3x3 post it notes

OPTIONAL
baby wipes
disinfecting wipes
Kleenex
zip lock bags (gallon size) Girls Only
zip lock bags (quart size) Boys Only
hand sanitizer

OPTIONAL
baggies- snack, sandwich, quart, or gallon
Kleenex
hand sanitizer (pump style) Girls Only
disinfecting wipes Boys Only
pencil top erasers

2nd Grade Supply List
1- 24 count box of crayons
1- 4 count dry erase markers (red, blue, green, black)
1- 8 count washable markers (classic colors)
1- scissors 5"
1- plastic supply BOX
2- 100 sheet composition notebooks
6- all purpose glue sticks
2- spiral wide ruled notebook
2- yellow highlighters
1- 1" 3 ring binder
6- 2 pocket plastic folders (blue, red, green, yellow, orange, purple)
60- #2 pencils (yellow sharpened)
1- colored pencils
2- headphones/earbuds
4- black pens
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OPTIONAL
Kleenex
disinfecting wipes
sticky notes
zip lock bags (any size)
4th Grade Supply List
1- 12 count colored pencils
1- 24 count box of crayons
1- 70 sheet spiral notebook
1- composition notebook
1- loose leaf notebook paper (wide ruled)
1- pencil box
2- black permanent markers
4- pens (black or blue)
36- #2 pencils (pre-sharpened)
4- 2 pocket folders (blue, yellow, purple, red)
4- 3x3 post-its
2- highlighters
4- glue sticks
1- scissor
1- 1/2" binder w/ clear cover
headphones/earbuds (stay @ school)
1- binder dividers (5 tab or more)
1- pencil sharpener
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OPTIONAL
Kleenex (girls and boys)
lined index cards (girls)
hand sanitizer (boys)
disinfecting wipes
stylus (for IPAD)
1- eraser (pencil topper OR 2 large individual)
ziplock bags (sandwich size)- Girls Only
ziploc bags (gallon size)- Boys Only
1- 8 count washable markers
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3rd Grade Supply List
1- box of crayons
1- composition notebook
2- erasers (bar erasers)
1- single subject spiral notebooks
2- wide tip highlighters
36- pencils (yellow pencils only)
1- black permanent marker
4- 3x3 post-its
4- glue sticks
4- pocket folders w/ clips (red, blue, yellow, green)
8- wide tip dry erase markers
colored pencils
pencil box
scissors
1- 3 subject notebook
headphones/earbuds (w/ microphone attached)
1- loose leaf paper (wide ruled)
1- 8 count markers
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OPTIONAL
girls- sandwich size zip lock baggies
hand sanitizer
Kleenex
disinfecting wipes Boys Only
boys- gallon size zip lock baggies
5th Grade Supply List
24- pencils
4- one subject spiral notebooks
3- packages of post it notes
4 count dry erase markers
3- 3 prong folders (red, purple, yellow)
2- highlighters
colored pencils
earbuds (stay at school)
pencil box
stylus (for iPad)
2- black sharpies
1- 1" binders
2- red pens
2- glue sticks
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OPTIONAL

Kleenex
hand sanitizer
disinfecting wipes

